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M any densem agnetic nanoparticle system sexhibitslow dynam icswhich isqualitatively indistin-

guishablefrom thatobserved in atom icspin glassesand itsorigin isattributed to dipoleinteractions

am ong particle m om ents (or superspins). However,even in dilute nanoparticle system s where the

dipole interactions are vanishingly sm all, slow dynam ics is observed and is attributed solely to

a broad distribution ofrelaxation tim es which in turn com es from that ofthe anisotropy energy

barriers. To clarify characteristic di�erences between the two types ofslow dynam ics,we study

a sim ple m odelofa non-interacting nanoparticle system (a superparam agnet) analytically as well

as ferritin (a superparam agnet) and a dense Fe-N nanoparticle system (a superspin glass) exper-

im entally. It is found that superparam agnets in fact show aging (a waiting tim e dependence) of

thetherm orem anent-m agnetization aswellasvariousm em ory e�ects.W ealso �nd som edynam ical

phenom ena peculiaronly to superspin glassessuch asthe atnessofthe �eld-cooled m agnetization

below the criticaltem perature and m em ory e�ects in the zero-�eld-cooled m agnetization. These

dynam icalphenom ena are qualitatively reproduced by the random energy m odel,and are wellin-

terpreted by the so-called droplettheory in the �eld ofthe spin-glassstudy.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne ofthe m ost attractive topics in the �eld ofcon-

densed m atter physics is slow dynam ics such as non-

exponentialrelaxation,aging(awaitingtim edependence

ofobservables),1,2 and m em ory e�ects. These phenom -

ena are observed in various system s like polym ers,1,3,4

high-Tc super-conductors,
5 granularm aterials6 and spin

glasses. Especially,in the �eld ofspin glasses,slow dy-

nam icshasbeen studied widelyboth experim entally2,7,8,9

and theoretically10,11,12,13,14,15 to exam inethevalidity of

novelconcepts ofspin glassessuch as a hierarchicalor-

ganization of states16,17 and tem perature chaos.18,19,20

These extensive studies have revealed various interest-

ing behaviorin dynam icslikecoexistenceofm em ory and

rejuvenation.7,8,9 Such �ndingshavestim ulated m any re-

searchersto study slow dynam icsin varioussystem slike

geom etrically frustrated m agnets,21,22 transition-m etal

oxides,23 orientationalglasses,24,25 supercooled liquids,26

and dense m agnetic nanoparticle system s27,28,29,30,31,32

by using experim entalprotocolsdeveloped in the study

ofspin glasses. M agnetic nanoparticle system s,which

westudy in thispaper,areofcurrentinterestbecauseof

theirsigni�cancefortechnologicalapplicationsaswellas

fortheirfundam entalm agneticproperties.33

In m agnetic nanoparticle system s,there are two pos-

sible originsofslow dynam ics. The �rstone is a broad

distribution ofrelaxation tim es originating solely from

thatoftheanisotropy energy barriersofeach nanoparti-

clem om ent.Thisistheonly sourceofslow dynam icsfor

sparse (weakly interacting) m agnetic nanoparticle sys-

tem s,in which the nanoparticlesare �xed in space. W e

hereaftercallm agneticm om entsofeach nanoparticlesu-

perspins,and such weakly interacting m agneticnanopar-

ticlesystem ssuperparam agnets.However,fordensem ag-

neticnanoparticlesystem s,thereisa second possibleori-

gin ofslow dynam ics,nam ely,cooperativespin glassdy-

nam ics due to frustration caused by strong dipolar in-

teractions am ong the particles and random ness in the

particle positionsand anisotropy axesorientations.34 In

fact,evidencesforaspin glasstransition such asthecrit-

icaldivergence ofthe nonlinearsusceptibility have been

found in densem agneticnanoparticlesystem s.35,36,37 W e

hereaftercallsuch densem agneticnanoparticlesystem s,

which exhibitspin glassbehavior,superspin glasses.

Now the point is that m agnetic nanoparticle system s

involvetwo possiblem echanism sforslow dynam ics,and

which ofthe two is relevant depends essentially on the

concentration ofnanoparticles.Then,in orderto under-

stand appropriately slow dynam icsin m agneticnanopar-

ticle system s, it is desirable to clarify which observed

phenom ena are sim ply due to slow dynam ics caused by

a broad distribution ofrelaxation tim es,and which ones

are broughtby cooperative dynam icspeculiarto super-

spin glasses. For this purpose,we �rst study a sim ple

m odelofnon-interacting m agnetic nanoparticle system s

(superparam agnets)analytically. As a consequence,we

�nd that even superparam agnets exhibit aging of the

therm orem anent-m agnetization and variousm em ory ef-

fects. In particular, we show that the curious m em -

ory e�ectsrecently reported by Sun etal.,38 which were

claim ed to giveevidencesofthe existenceofa superspin

glassphase,can beunderstood sim ply assuperparam ag-

netic relaxation (seealso Refs.39,40,41.)

W e also perform experim ents on a ferritin (a

superparam agnet42,43) and a dense Fe-N nanoparticle

system s(a superspin glass28,36,44,45). The resultsoffer-

ritin arequalitativelysim ilartothoseofoursim plem odel
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ofsuperparam agnets. The com parison ofthe phenom -

ena observed in the superparam agnetand the superspin

glassrevealssom e propertiespeculiaronly to superspin

glasses,e.g.,the atness ofthe �eld-cooled m agnetiza-

tion below the criticaltem perature and m em ory e�ects

in the zero-�eld-cooled m agnetization. Particularly,the

form er phenom enon rem inds us of Parisi’s equilibrium

susceptibility in thespin-glassm ean-�eld theory.46 How-

ever, we propose an interpretation based on the spin-

glassdroplettheory20,47 which predictstheinstability of

the spin-glassphaseundera staticm agnetic �eld ofany

strengthsand so claim stheobserved �eld-cooled m agne-

tization to bea property farfrom equilibrium .48 W ealso

show that these experim entalresults peculiar to super-

spin glassesare qualitatively reproduced by the random

energy m odel.49,50,51

Theoutlineofthepresentm anuscriptisasfollows.In

section IIweintroduceam odelofsuperparam agnetsand

reportaging and m em ory e�ectsobserved in thism odel.

The resultsofexperim entson ferritin are also shown in

thissection.In section IIIwe show experim entalresults

on a dense Fe-N nanoparticle system . Som e properties

found only in the superspin glassare interpreted by the

random energy m odeland thedroplettheory.Section IV

isdevoted forsum m ary.

II. SLO W D Y N A M IC S IN

SU P ER PA R A M A G N ET S

A . M odeland m aster equation approach

Here we adopta sim ple m odelwhich isconsidered to

describe the essentialslow dynam ics in non-interacting

m agneticnanoparticlesystem s(superparam agnets).The

m agneticm om ent(superspin)ofonenanoparticle,which

doesnotinteractwith any othersuperspins,issupposed

to occupy oneoftwo stateswith energies� K V � hM sV ,

where K is the bulk anisotropy constant, V the vol-

um e of the nanoparticle, h an applied �eld in linear

response regim e,and M s the saturation m agnetization.

Here we supposed that the direction ofthe �eld is par-

allelto the anisotropy axes for sim plicity. The super-

param agnetic relaxation tim e in zero �eld for the ther-

m alactivation over the energy barrier K V is given by

� = �0 exp(K V=T),where�0 isa m icroscopictim e.

The occupation probability ofone ofthe two states,

in which the superspin isin parallel(antiparallel)to the

�eld direction, is denoted by p1(t) (1 � p1(t)), and is

solved by the following m asterequation52

d

dt
p1(t)= � W 1! 2(t)p1(t)+ W 2! 1(t)f1� p1(t)g; (1)

whereW 1! 2(t)(W 2! 1(t))isthetransition ratefrom the

state 1 to 2 (2 to 1)attim e t. To the leading orderin

h(t)they arewritten as

W 1! 2(t)=
1

2
�
�1
0 exp[� K V=T(t)]f1� M sV h(t)=T(t)g;(2)

W 2! 1(t)=
1

2
�
�1

0 exp[� K V=T(t)]f1+ M sV h(t)=T(t)g:(3)

Theabovem asterequation can besolved analytically for

any tem peraturesand �eld protocolsrepresented by T(t)

and h(t)from a given initialcondition,and them agneti-

zation ofthe particlewith volum eV isgiven by

M (t;V )= [2p1(t;V )� 1]M sV: (4)

Forexam ple,in thecasethath(t)= h and T(t)= T,we

obtain

M (t;V ) = M (t= 0;V )exp(� t=�)

+
(M sV )

2h

T
f1� exp(� t=�)g; (5)

where� � �0 exp(K V=T).Note thatthe additionalcon-

dition h = 0 leadsusto the fam iliarform ulation forthe

decay ofthe therm orem anent-m agnetization.

From Eqs.(1-4),wenoticethatp1(t)= 1=2(M (t)= 0)

atany tifp1(0)= 1=2 and h(t)= 0. This m eans that

in any genuine zero-�eld-cooled (ZFC) processes start-

ing from M = 0,p1(t)isindependentofthe schedule of

tem perature change T(t),i.e.,no m em ory is im printed

in the process. Experim entally,a dem agnetized initial

state is obtained by choosing the starting tem perature

su�ciently high.

The totalm agnetization ofthe nanoparticlesystem is

evaluated by averaging overthe volum edistribution,

M (t)=

Z

dV P (V )M (t;V )�

Z

dV M spec(t;V ): (6)

Here, the integrand (the M -spectrum ) denoted as

M spec(t;V )playsan im portantrolein theargum entsbe-

low. For the explicit evaluation ofM (t),we use a log-

norm aldistribution

P (V )= exp[� ln(V )2=(22)]=(V
p
2�); (7)

with  = 0:6. Although quantitative and som e m inute

qualitative results m ay depend on the value of , the

functionalform ofP (V ),and even ourbasicassum ption

ofthe two-statesrepresentation,we do notgo into such

details here,expecting that our sim plest m odelcatches

up the essenceofslow dynam icsofsuperparam agnets.

In thepresentworktheaverageanisotropicenergyK V

ischosen astheunitofenergy aswellasthatoftem per-

ature by setting kB = 1. V is m easured in unit ofthe

averagevolum eV ,which forthelog-norm aldistribution

[Eq.(7)]isgiven by exp(2=2).Asforthe tim e-scale,we

supposethatthem icroscopictim e�0 forsuperspinsofre-

alisticnanoparticlesisaround 10�9 s,and thata typical

experim entaltim e window is around 102 s. W e there-

fore investigate our m odelin the tim e window around

1011 �0 expecting that it correspondsto typicalexperi-

m entaltim e scales.
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)ZFCM /FCM with thecooling rater =

2:4� 10
12

�0 pertem perature unit(circles/squares)and those

with slowercooling rater= 2:4� 1016 �0 (diam onds/triangles).
The line is the susceptibility in equilibrium (the Curie law).

The inset shows the M -spectra ofthe ZFCM ,FCM and the

m agnetization in equilibrium atT = 0:042 (from lefttoright).

The cooling rate forZFCM /FCM is2:4� 10
12

�0.

B . ZFC and FC m agnetizations

Letusbegin ourargum entsfrom them ostfundam ental

and well-known protocols,i.e.,the m easuring processes

ofthe zero-�eld-cooled m agnetization (ZFCM ) and the

�eld-cooled m agnetization (FCM ).In the ZFC process,

thesystem israpidly cooled to a low tem peraturein zero

�eld,and then the induced m agnetization by an applied

�eld h is m easured as the tem perature is gradually in-

creased. In the FC process,on the otherhand,the sys-

tem isgradually cooled underh from a su�ciently high

tem perature so thatthe system isin equilibrium atthe

highesttem perature. The circles/squaresin Fig.1 rep-

resent the ZFCM /FCM observed with heating/cooling

rate,r,of2.4� 1012 �0 per tem perature unit.
59 As usu-

ally adopted,thepeak position oftheZFCM isregarded

as the blocking tem perature,TB ,which is ’ 0:088 for

the presentprocess.Ifthe rater is104 tim esslower,we

obtain TB ’ 0:063 (diam onds for the ZFCM and trian-

glesfortheFCM ).Ifwem aker in�nitely slow,both the

ZFCM and the FCM curvescoincide with the one given

by the Curie law.

In the insetofFig.1 we show the M -spectra (the in-

tegrand ofEq.(6))ofthe ZFCM ,FCM and the m agne-

tization in equilibrium atT = 0:042 (from leftto right).

O necan clearly seethatthepartsofthethreeM -spectra

for V sm aller than a certain value,which we denote as

VB ,lieon top ofeach other.Thism eansthatsuperspins

ofthese sm allnanoparticlesare equilibrated within the

characteristic tim e-scale ofthe cooling/heating process.

O n the other hand, the M -spectrum of the ZFCM at

V >
� VB iszero,indicating thatsuperspinsoftheselarger

nanoparticlesarestillblocked to theirinitialvalues.W e

callVB theblocking volum ewhich dependsstrongly (lin-

early)on T and weakly (logarithm ically)on theobserva-

tion tim e-scale.Also we callsuperspinsofnanoparticles

with V <
� VB ,V ’ VB ,and V >

� VB superparam agnetic,

dynam ically active,and blocked orfrozen,respectively.

Bypassingweem phasizeanothercharacteristicfeature

of the FCM in superparam agnets. Nam ely, the FCM

alwaysincreasesasthetem peratureisdecreased.Thisis

sim ply becausesuperspinsareblocked (orfrozen)in the

direction ofthe �eld.

C . A ging and m em ory e�ects

Let us now consider the therm orem anent-

m agnetization (TRM ) protocol, where we cool the

system in a �eld h ata certain rate,stop the cooling at
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FIG . 2: (Color online) (a) M spec(tw ;V ) of the FC pro-

cess. The system is cooled to Tm (= 0:033) at the rate of

2:4� 10
12

�0 per tem perature unit,and is keptat Tm for tw .

The �eld is applied in the whole process. (b) Susceptibility

�T R M (t;tw ) m easured in the TRM protocol(inset) and its

logarithm ic tim e derivative S(t)� � dlog�T R M (t;tw )=dlogt
(m ain fram e)vst,where tisthe elapsed tim e afterthe �eld

is cut. The cooling rate and Tm are the sam e as in a). In

the inset,the corresponding waiting tim e increases from left

to right.
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a m easurem ent tem perature, Tm , let the system relax

for a waiting tim e of tw , and then cut the �eld and

observe the m agnetization decay. During the FC aging

before cutting the �eld, the parts of the M -spectrum

forthefrozen and superparam agneticsuperspins,do not

changesigni�cantly,whilethatofthedynam ically active

superspinsdoeschangeasseen in Fig.2(a).Thepeak of

theM -spectrum shiftsto largervolum eswith increasing

tw . The peak position appears around V � where the

corresponding relaxation tim e �0 exp(K V �=Tm ) is com -

parable with tw . This naturally m eans that the TRM

decreasesm ostrapidly when thetim etelapsed afterthe

�eld iscutisnearly equalto tw .Indeed,Fig.2(b)shows

that the relaxation rate S(t) � � h�1 dlogM =dlogt in

the TRM protocol has a peak around tw . Thus we

concludethataging (a tw -dependence)oftheTRM does

existeven in superparam agnets.

Asm entioned in subsection IIA,however,the ZFCM

curve isindependentoftw . O ne m ay considerthatthis

tw -independence ofthe ZFCM is a consequence ofthe

sim ple two-states description of our m odel. Actually,

by considering severalcom peting sources ofanisotropy

(for instance m agnetocrystalline and m agnetostatic en-

ergy),we can think ofa m ulti-states system with som e

energy levelsdi�erentfrom each other.Then,theZFCM

of the m odel should depend weakly on tw even if in-

teractions am ong particles are absent. In fact,we will

show in section IIIthattherandom energy m odel,which

has a huge num ber ofstates whose energies are di�er-

ent from each other, exhibits strong aging in genuine
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M

t/τ0 ×1012

T=0.033

H=0
H=0

T=0.025

T=0.042

H=h

T=0.033  H=0

1011 1012 1013
12

13

14 t1 t2

FIG .3:(Coloronline)�T R M vstim eusingthesam eprotocols

as in Figs. 3,4,5 of Sun et al.
38
. The system is cooled to

T = 0:033 at the rate of2:4 � 10
13

�0 per tem perature unit

in a �eld which is cut just before recording �T R M . After

a tim e oft1 = 3� 1012 �0 the tem perature is changed. The

relaxation atthenew tem peratureisrecorded eitherin H = 0

orH = h in period oft2 = 3� 10
12
�0.Then thetem perature

isshifted back to T = 0:033 and the�eld issetto zero.In the

inset,t1 and t3 partsof�T R M with thenegativetem perature

cycling are plotted asa function ofthe totaltim e elapsed at

T = 0:033.

ZFC protocols.However,weconsiderthata signi�cantly

sm alltw -dependence ofthe ZFCM ascom pared to that

ofthe TRM isone ofthe characteristicpropertiesofsu-

perparam agnetssince in ordinary spin glasses,a strong

tw -dependenceisobserved notonly in theTRM butalso

in the ZFCM .Therefore,indubitable experim entalevi-

dence for spin-glass dynam ics in a system can only be

found by investigating aging e�ectsin the ZFCM .

From thesum rulefortheZFCM ,TRM and FCM ,we

�nd

M T R M (t;tw )= M FC (t+ tw )� M ZFC (t); (8)

where we have used the fact that the ZFCM does not

depend on tw in ourm odel. Thisequation tellsusthat

the tw -dependence ofthe TRM in our m odelis m erely

a consequence ofslow relaxation ofthe FCM .Thisisin

contrastto ordinary spin glasseswheretheTRM and the

ZFCM strongly depend on tw even ifM FC (t
0)fort0� tw

hardly relaxes.53

Another im portantpointis that the peak position of

theM -spectrum in Fig.2(a)(and therelaxationrateS(t)

in Fig.2(b))ceasesto shift iftw � �0 exp(K Vpeak=Tm ),

where Vpeak is the peak position ofthe M -spectrum in

equilibrium (itsexplicitvalueisaround 1:2in thepresent

case).O n theotherhand,agingin spin glassesisbelieved

to persisteternally in thetherm odynam iclim itsincethe

relaxation tim e divergesbelow the criticaltem perature.

Afterthe�eld iscutin theabove-m entioned TRM pro-

tocolwith tw = 0,wem ayfurtherintroducesom ecycling

processes,30,38 asshown in Fig.3. Now letus�rstcon-

sider a negative-tem perature cycling in zero �eld. The

tem perature ischanged asTm = 0:033 ! T2 = 0:025 !

cooling
reheating
reference

(a)

(b)

(c)(d)

(e)

(f)

0

5

10

15

20

χ

0 0.05 0.1 0.15
T/KV

FIG .4: (Color online) FC susceptibility vs tem perature ob-

served in the sam e protocolasin Fig.2 ofSun etal.
38
. The

�eld is cut during the interm ittent stops of the cooling at

T1 = 0:088 and at T2 = 0:042 for a period of10
14

�0. The

m agnetization in zero �eld after the waiting tim e is shown

although it was not shown by Sun et al. The arrows in the

�gureindicate atwhich stagesduring theprocedure we m ea-

sure and show the M -spectra in Fig.5. The cooling (and

reheating)rate isthe sam e asthatin Fig.3.
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also showsthe tim e ofthe m easurem ent.

Tm . Since the blocking volum e VB atT2 issm allerthan

thatatTm ,thesuperspinswhich weredynam icallyactive

atTm arefrozen in thesecond stageatT2,whilethedy-

nam ically activesuperspinsatT2 do notchangebecause

they werealready equilibrated (depolarized)by the�rst-

stage aging atTm . Hence M T R M doesnotchange atall

in thesecond stage(squaresin Fig.3).Theshapeofthe

M -spectrum in thisstage isessentially the sam e asthat

shown in Fig.5(b),below.Afterthe system com esback

to Tm therelaxation ofM T R M resum esfrom thevalueat

the end ofthe �rst-stage. Ifthe �eld is applied in the

second stage ofthe above protocol,the superparam ag-

neticand dynam ically activesuperspinsatT2 respond to

it. The M -spectrum at the end ofthis stage is essen-

tially the sam e as that in Fig.5(c). The induced m ag-

netization in thesecond stagealm ostim m ediately disap-

pearsin the laststage atTm since the superspinswhich

carried theexcessm agnetization arerapidly equilibrated

(depolarized)atthehighertem perature.In thepositive-

tem peraturecycling with T2 = 0:042underh = 0,super-

spinswhich areblocked atTm butnotatT2 (i.e.super-

spinsofnanoparticleswhosevolum eislargerthan VB at

Tm but sm aller than VB at T2) are rapidly depolarized

in thesecond stage.They arefrozen asdepolarized after

changing the tem perature back to Tm ,and thus M T R M

rem ainsconstantatam uchsm allervalue.Thesigni�cant

relaxation isexpected toresum eatatim escalewhen the

isotherm alM T R M atTm reachesthissm allvalue.These

featureshave been in factobserved by Sun etal.38 in a

perm alloy nanoparticlesystem .

Lastly let us discuss the peculiar m em ory e�ect in

Fig.2 ofSun etal.38.They introduceinterm ittentstops,

atTi,in the FC processand atthe sam e tim e they cut

o� the �eld,letthe system relax by a certain period ti,

and then resum e the FC process. W hen the system is

reheated after reaching a certain low tem perature,the

m agnetization curve clearly m anifests that the system

keepsm em oriesim printed by the preceding FC process.

W e have applied the sam e protocolto oursim ple m odel

ofsuperparam agnets,and havereproduced qualitatively

identicalresultsto theirsasshown in Fig.4.

Itisclari�ed in Fig.5 thatthispeculiarm em ory e�ect

originatesfrom theblockingofsuperspinsbydem onstrat-

ing theM -spectra ofsom erepresentativeinstantsofthe

process.Afterthe �rststop atT = T1 underh = 0,the

M -spectrum ofFig.5(b)tellsusthattheblockingvolum e

VB 1 isaround 3:0,nam ely,the superspinsofnanoparti-

cleswith V <
� VB 1 arecom pletely equilibrated (depolar-

ized),while the frozen superspins ofnanoparticles with

V >
� VB 1 are stillblocked at T = T1 after the waiting

tim e. Asthe FC processisresum ed,the m em ory ofthe

�rst stop at T = T1 is im printed as a dip at V ’ VB 1

in the M -spectrum [Fig.5(c)],sincethatpartofthe M -

spectrum iswellblocked duringtheagingatsigni�cantly

lower tem peratures than T1. Sim ilarly, by the second

stop at T = T2 and recooling afterwards,another dip

at VB 2 ’ 1:3 is im printed in the M -spectrum as seen

in Fig.5(d). In the reheating process,Fig.5(e)and (f)

illustrate thatthe frozen partofthe M -spectrum m elts

starting from sm allV . The consequence isnothing but

the m em ory e�ectreported by Sun etal.
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D . Experim ents on a superparam agnet

In order to clarify how far our sim ple m odel cap-

tures the essence of real superparam agnets, we per-

form experim ents on a m odelsuperparam agnet,nam ely

natural horse-spleen ferritin.42,43 It is an iron-storage

protein, and has a spherical cage 8 nm in diam e-

ter containing polydispersive cores ofantiferrom agnetic

ferrihydrite.54,55 Each corehasasm allm agneticm om ent

of� 300�B duetoitsuncom pensated spins.
42,56 Figure6

showstheresultofthem em oryexperim entwith thesam e

protocolasthatin Fig.4.Itisclearfrom the�gurethat

thissuperparam agnetalso exhibitsthesam em em ory ef-

fectasthatobserved by Sun etal.In fact,thism em ory

behaviorisalsoobserved in othersuperparam agnets40,41.

The FCM withoutstopsisshown in the insetofFig.6.

W e see that the FCM increases m onotonically with de-

creasing tem perature. Aswe discussed in the lastpara-

graph ofsubsection IIB,this is a typicalfeature ofsu-

perparam agnets.

Figure 7 shows relaxation ofthe TRM susceptibility

with the sam e protocolasthatin Fig.2(B).W e clearly

see that the TRM exhibits a sim ilar tw dependence to

thatin oursim plem odelofsuperparam agnets.W ehave

also checked a tendency thatthe peak ofthe relaxation

rate S(t) � � h�1 dlogM =dlogt shifts to larger tim es

with increasing tw ,although thedata area bittoo noisy

to clarify whetherthe peak islocated around tw ornot.

W ehavealso donem em ory experim entin thegenuine

ZFC protocol.53 In this experim ent, we m easure �ZFC

which includesinterm ittentstopsin theZFC processand

�refZFC withoutsuch stops.Thestoppingtem peraturesare

9 K and 7 K ,and the period ofinterm ittence is104 sat

each tem perature.Note thatthe stopping tem peratures

6
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9
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C
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em
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O

e)
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tw (H=0)=104 s

×10-4
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reheating
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×10-4
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FC

0 10 20 30
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FIG .6: (Color online) FC susceptibility ofthe ferritin with

thesam eprotocolasthatin Fig.4.The�eld iscutduringthe

interm ittentstopsofthe cooling atT = 9 K and atT = 7 K

for 10
4
s at each tem perature. The cooling (and reheating)

rate is1:7� 10
� 3

K /s.The insetshowstheZFC and the FC

susceptibilitiesvstem perature.

arewellbelow the blocking tem peratureTB � 13 K (see

the insetofFig.6). The cooling (and reheating)rate is

the sam easthatin Fig.6.The resultofthe experim ent

isthatthereisnosigni�cantdi�erencebetween � ZFC and

�refZFC atany tem peratures(notshown),i.e.,no m em ory

is im printed by the aging under zero �eld. This is also

the expected resultforsuperparam agnets.

III. SLO W D Y N A M IC S IN SU P ER SP IN

G LA SSES

Variousm em oryexperim entsareperform ed on adense

Fe-N ferrom agnetic nanoparticle system which hasbeen

shown to be a superspin glass.28,36,44,45 Figure 8 shows

the resultofthe m em ory experim ent following the pro-

tocolasthatin Fig.4. Atthe interm ittentstopsofthe

FC process,whilethe�eld issetto zero,thevalueofthe

m agnetization decreases. O n the subsequent reheating,

them agnetization valuein thepreceding cooling process

isrecovered,foreach stop,ata tem peraturea bitabove

thatofthe stop. Ata glance,the m em ory e�ectin this

superspin glass is qualitatively the sam e as that in su-

perparam agnetsindicating a sim ilarorigin ofthe e�ect.

Anotherinterestingobservation in Fig.8isthattheFCM

ofthe Fe-N system after resum ing the cooling behaves

alm ostin parallelto the FCM withoutthe interm ittent

stops(reference curve)though itsabsolutem agnitude is

signi�cantly sm allerthan the latter.Thisfeature isalso

seen forthesuperparam agnetsasshown in Figs.4 and 6,

and so itsuggeststhatthe m echanism behind the m em -

ory e�ectisalso com m on.

Now letusgointofurthercom parisonsbetween there-

sultsso farobtained forthesuperparam agnetsand those

3.2

3.6

4

4.4

4.8
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R

M
 (

em
u/

O
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t (s)
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×10-4

 tw=8×102 s
tw=8×103 s

 tw=8×104 s

FIG .7: (Color online)Relaxation ofthe TRM susceptibility

oftheferritin.Afterthesystem iscooled to T = 7:0 K under

a 200 O e �eld ata rate of0:17 K /s,itiskeptatthe tem per-

ature underthe �eld fortw ,and then the �eld iscutand the

m agnetization decay ism easured asa function oftheelapsed

tim e tafter the �eld is cut. The waiting tim e tw is 8� 10
2
,

8� 10
3
and 8� 10

4
(from leftto right).
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36

The �eld iscutduring

the interm ittent stops of the cooling at T = 40 K and at

T = 30 K for 3000 sateach tem perature. The cooling (and

reheating)rateis0:01 K /s.TheinsetshowstheZFC and the

FC susceptibilitiesvstem perature.

for the superspin glass. O ne signi�cant di�erence be-

tween the two is seen in the behavior ofthe reference

FCM without the interm ittent stops. The FCM ofthe

Fe-N system doesnotincreasebuteven decreasesasthe

tem peratureisdecreased.According to the argum entin

the last paragraph ofsubsection IIB,this im plies that

theFe-N system isin factnota superparam agnetalso in

this respect. Actually the nearly constantFCM is con-

sidered to bea typicalproperty ofordinary spin glasses.

A furtherim portantphenom enon which ispeculiartosu-

perspin glassesism em ory e�ectin thegenuineZFC pro-

tocol.Figure9 showsan experim entalresultoftheFe-N

system where the di�erence between the ZFCM ’s with

and without an interm ittent stop at Ts in the cooling

process is presented. The di�erence is clearly observed

asa dip atT ’ Ts.

Now letusdiscusspossible theoreticalinterpretations

oftheseexperim entalresults.The�rsttheoreticalm odel

we consideris the random energy m odel(REM ).49,50,51

The REM consistsofa hugenum berofstates.The bar-

rier energy E B ,which the system needs to overcom e in

orderto go to a new state,isassigned to each stateran-

dom ly and independently according to the exponential

distribution �(EB ) = 1=Tcexp[� E B =Tc]. Since the av-

erage relaxation tim e h�i=
R
1

0
dE B �(EB )�0 exp(E B =T)

divergesbelow Tc,the REM showsvariousm em ory and

aging behaviorin the low tem peraturephase.50,51,57 Let

usnow seetowhatextenttheexperim entalresultsshown

in this section are reproducible by the REM . First,

Fig.10 showsthe resultwith the sam e protocolasthat

in Fig.4. The result is qualitatively rather sim ilar to

thatoftheFe-N system shown in Fig.8.In particular,it
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w
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FIG .9: (Color online) D i�erence ofthe ZFC susceptibility

ofthe the Fe-N system . The ZFC process is interm itted at

T = 40 K for9000 sin them easurem entof�ZFC ,while�
ref
ZFC

ism easured withoutsuch a stop.Thecooling rateis0:1 K /s,

and the reheating rate is0:01 K /s.

should be em phasized thatthe atnessofthe FCM be-

low the criticaltem perature,which can notbe captured

by oursim plem odelofsuperparam agnets,isreproduced

in the REM .Second,Fig.11 showsthe resultofsim ula-

tion which correspondsto the ZFC m em ory experim ent

in Fig.9.Again,theresultisqualitatively verysim ilarto

thatin theexperim ent.A crucialpropertyoftheREM to

understand thisresultisthatthesystem goesintodeeper

and deeperstateswith higherand higherenergy barriers

astim eprogresses.50,58 Therefore,thetypicalenergybar-

rierofthe state in which the system isblocked depends

on how long the system hasbeen aged ata low tem per-

ature. Since it is m ore di�cult for the system blocked

in a statewith a higherenergy barrierto respond to the

�eld,the di�erence ofthe typicalenergy barrier ofthe

state in which the system is blocked with and without

interm ittentstop on cooling causesthe dip in Fig.11.

W ehaveseen thattheexperim entalresultsarewellre-

produced by the REM .However,the link between each

statein theREM and an actualspin con�guration in the

system is not so clear. O n the other hand,the droplet

theory20,47 givessom einsightinto spin con�gurationsin

the (nonequilibrium )dynam ics ofrealspin glasses. For

exam ple,afteraspin glassisrapidly quenched in a�eld h

toatem peratureT below Tc,spin-glassdom ains,orclus-

ters,which arein localequilibrium with respectto (T;h)

areconsidered to grow.Ata certain instancetafterthe

quench,clusters with various volum es Vcluster or linear

sizes L (� V
1=d

cluster
) exist. W e m ay think oftheir distri-

bution P (t;Vcluster),analogouslyto P (V )in theprevious

section.Furtherm ore,in the droplettheory,each cluster

ofa size L is considered to ip by a therm alactivation

processwhosem ean energy barrierB L isa function ofL

(B L � L in the originaldroplet theory20). The ther-

m ally activated processgovernsthe response ofclusters
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FIG .10: (Color online) FC susceptibility ofthe REM with

the sam e protocolas that in Fig.4. The �eld is cut dur-

ing the interm ittent stops ofthe cooling at T = 0:8 Tc for

5 � 104 �0 and at T = 0:3 Tc for 5 � 105 �0,where �0 is a

m icroscopic tim e ofthe m odel. The cooling (and reheating)

rate is2� 10
� 5

Tc=�0.The insetshowsthe ZFC and the FC

susceptibilitiesvstem perature.

to an applied �eld. This situation is rather sim ilar to

the two-state description ofthe superparam agnet,and

we m ay expectthatthe m agnetization ofthe spin glass

isalsodescribed by Eq.(6),though thefunctionalform of

M (t;V )hasto beproperly m odi�ed and P (V )hasto be

replaced by a tim e-dependent distribution P (t;Vcluster).

W ealso notethattheaboveargum enton an atom icspin

glass can be directly applied to a superspin glass ifan

atom ic spin in the form er is replaced by a superspin in

the latter.

An interesting prediction ofthe droplettheory is the

instability of the equilibrium spin-glass phase under a

static m agnetic �eld h ofany strength. This is one of

thefundam entalissueswhich hasbeen debated sincethe

early stageofthe spin-glassstudy and hasnotbeen set-

tled yet.Q uiterecently,in num ericalanalysisofthe�eld-

shiftagingprotocol,oneofthepresentauthors(HT)and

Hukushim a48 have found resultswhich strongly support

the prediction ofthe droplet theory. Here let us argue

about our experim entalresults on the superspin glass

from this point ofview,nam ely,the FCM m easured at

T < Tc isnotan equilibrium property underh butdue

to the blocking ofsuperspin clustersintroduced above.

As noted before,the FCM ofa superparam agnetin-

creaseswith decreasing T.Thatofthepresentsuperspin

glass,on the other hand,is nearly constant at T <
� Tc

asseen in the insetofFig.8.The latterisnaturally at-

tributed to the expected factthatthe free energy di�er-

encebetween thetwostatesofasuperspin clusterisgiven

notonly by the Zeem an energy butalso by the residual

interactionsbetween theclusterand itssurroundings(the

sti�nessenergy ofa clusterin thedroplettheory).Ifthe

�eld strength issu�ciently sm all,which isthecaseofthe

presentinterest,the lattercertainly dom inatesthe Zee-

-0.04

-0.03

-0.02

-0.01

0

0.5 1 1.5

χ Z
F

C
-χ

re
f

Z
F

C

T/Tc

Ts=0.7 Tc

tw=5×104 τ0

FIG .11:(Coloronline)D i�erenceoftheZFC susceptibility of

the the REM .The ZFC processisinterm itted atT = 0:7 Tc
for 5 � 104 �0 in the m easurem ent of �ZFC , while �

ref
ZFC is

m easured without such a stop. The cooling (and reheating)

rate isthe sam e asthatin Fig.10.

m an energy. Therefore,when the cluster is blocked,its

m agnetization pointseitherin parallelorantiparallelto

the�eld direction.Consequently thebranch oftheFCM

at T <
� Tc in Fig.8 becom es nearly constant when the

tem peratureisdecreased.

By furtherinspection ofFig.1 and the insetofFig.8

we notice thatthe FCM ofa superparam agnetchanges

rathersm oothly around theblocking tem perature,while

thatofthe superspin glassexhibitsa kink-like shape at

T � Tc. The lattercan be attributed to the tim e devel-

opm entofP (t;Vcluster)which isabsentin a superparam -

agnet.In fact,in thedroplettheory,the ratesofgrowth

ofthe spin-glass clusters and so oftheir barrier energy

are expected to be m ost sensitive to a sm allchange in

tem perature atT ’ Tc,since they are governed by the

criticaldynam ics associated with the spin-glass transi-

tion atT = Tc underh = 0.Consequently,even a sm all

tem peraturedecreaseatthistem peraturerangegivesrise

to an apparently sharperblocking ofsuperspin clusters.

Atsigni�cantly lowertem peraturesthan Tc,thetherm al

activation process governs dynam ics ofsuperspins and

yieldsan alm ostconstantFCM asdescribed justabove.

Letusturn to m em ory e�ectsin thegenuineZFC pro-

tocol,which are notobserved in superparam agnets. As

wem entioned above,atT <
� Tc,sizesofclustersaregrow-

ing as tim e elapseswhich givesrise to a history depen-

dence ofP (t;Vcluster) in the language ofour two-states

m odel. Since the change ofP (t;Vcluster) proceeds even

in a vanishing �eld,m em ory e�ectsareobserved even in

the genuineZFC protocol.

Lastly onecom m entisin orderon possibledi�erences

in slow dynam ics ofsuperspin glasses and atom ic spin

glasses. As m entioned above,qualitative aspects ofthe

two are considered to be alm ostcom m on to each other.

Q uantitatively,however,theunittim eofa superspin ip

depend on T and is m uch larger than the tem perature
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independent atom ic-spin ip tim e. This di�erence of-

ten causes apparent qualitative di�erences in the non-

equilibrium phenom ena in the two spin glasses because

ofthe com m on experim entaltim e window,101 � 105 s,

which m ay di�ervery m uch when m easured in the unit

tim e ofeach system .45

IV . SU M M A R Y

W ehavestudied dynam icsofsuperparam agnetsby in-

vestigatingasim pli�ed two-statesm odelanalyticallyand

ferritin experim entally.Asa consequence,wehavefound

that

a) TheTRM exhibitsa tw -dependence,and the loga-

rithm ic tim e derivative of�T R M (t;tw ) has a peak

around t� tw ,asobserved in spin glasses.

b) All the experim ental results reported by Sun et

al.38 arequalitatively reproducible.

In superparam agnets, these aging and m em ory e�ects

originate solely from a broad distribution ofrelaxation

tim es which com es from that ofthe anisotropy energy

barriers. The m echanism ofthese resultsis wellunder-

stood by investigating the tim e dependence ofthe M -

spectrum (the integrand in Eq.(6)).Thusthe aging and

m em ory e�ectsa-b)arenota su�cientproofforthe ex-

istence ofspin-glassdynam ics.

W e have also studied aging and m em ory e�ects in a

dense Fe-N nanoparticle system (a superspin glass) ex-

perim entally. By com paring the results with those for

superparam agnets, the following di�erences have been

found:

1) The FCM of the Fe-N system does not increase

buteven decreasesasthetem peratureisdecreased,

while the FCM of superparam agnets always in-

creaseswith decreasing tem perature.

2) In the Fe-N system , the genuine ZFCM also de-

pendson the waiting tim e. Such a tw -dependence

in the ZFCM ishardly expected in superparam ag-

nets.

From theviewpointof1),weconsiderthattheperm alloy

nanoparticle system studied by Sun etal. iscloserto a

superparam agnet,while the Fe-N system studied in the

presentwork and theCo-Fenanoparticlesystem studied

by Sahoo et al.30,31,37 are closer to a superspin glass.

Lastly,we have argued that these two aspects peculiar

to superspin glassesare qualitatively reproduced by the

random energy m odel,and are wellinterpreted by the

droplettheory in the �eld ofthe spin-glassstudy.

In conclusion,sim ilaritiesaswellascrucialdi�erences

in aging and m em ory e�ects in superparam agnets and

superspin glasseshave been clari�ed.In orderto distin-

guish the two typesofslow dynam icswe have to choose

appropriate aging protocolssuch asa ZFC processwith

interm ittentstopsofthecooling properly scheduled.
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